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I With the First Nighters
ORPHEUM

B TV yl EDIOCRITY is the keynote in this week's
K" AVX orpheum bill, with only one or two acts ris- -

Hj ing to Orpheum levels, the most prominent o

H which was that of Bert Levy's. lie is as clever
B' as ever and received a flue welcome, but he haB

H a tendency to be a bit too facetious and biased
H in some of his work. Louis London, who appar- -

H ently enjoys himself immensely, starts things off
H with some songs and a dummy he dances with.
Hj The latter seemed quite intelligent, and some of
H1' the songs are good, though Mr. London's method
H, of expression is anything but attractive. James
H) Silver and Helen Duval were responsible for some
H! chatter supposed to be between a city girl and a
H rube. It is along the usual lines of alleged com- -

H edy of this nature.
M In "The Clod," a repollant thing in which
H squalidness, abject poverty and brutality domin- -

ate, Sarah Padden is given an opportunity to do- -

H" linente a character that is an admixture, varying
H reminiscently between those pictured by Nance
Ht O'Neil in "Oliver Twist," Marjorie Rambeau in
H "Kindling" and Ada Dwyer in "Salomy, Jane."
H Though well done, it is a horrible thing, and
H where the author occasionally fails to exagger- -

H r ate some of the company make up for it.
H Mary Fitzgibbon tells some pointless stories,
H and Mullen and Coogan contributo a conglomera
H,( tion of nonsense, which has rather a happy be- -

H ginning.
H1 "Ma'mzelle Caprice," with Amelia Stone and
H Armand Kalisz, a musical director and a color- -

H'j ful scene supposed to be Frenchy but which is
J more garish than chic close the performance,

H j There is some music in it and Miss Stone is very
HJ attractive, but there is much lacking and it falls
H far short of being a headliner.

l

Hi PANTAGES

M rT"lIIERE is a uniformly good bill at Pantages, in- -

fl eluding three or four exceptional acts and
Hi none that isn't entertaining. It opens with Frear,
B Gaggott and iFrear, who have a clever bat and club
H throwing specialty. Oscar Lee is a singer and

Jl yodler of ability. His Irish melodies and other of--

B. ferings winning popularity for him among those
H who enjoy music of that variety. Edward and
Ml Fields with their dining car minstrels, sing and
H dance fairly well and there is considerable fun
H sandwiched in their act. They also carry a pon- -

H derous interlocutor. W. Horelik and company in
M a ballet divertissement called "The Gipsy Camp,"
H give quite an unusual performance featuring that
B style of dancing which calls for special activity
m while in a squatting position. The act is full of
B color and life and the dancing at a whirlwind
H pace. Santucci the San Diego, medal winner, and

f his accordeon, are making a great hit, and
j, Schepp's comedy circus including clever ponies,

M dogs and monks, is pleasing children of all ages.
M For next week the bill is headed by "The Two
M Pikers," a tabloid musical comedy and includes
M Paul Pereira and his string sextette, Harry HInes,
H ,ti known as tlie 58th variety, Valerie Sisters,
M f Adonis, Dale, Farnsworth and Long, and antoerh

, episode in which Helen Holmes appears In "A
t

fl' ' Lass of the Lumberlands."

H
"THE BIRD OF PARADISE"

'

D ICHARD WALTON TULLY'S "play of a worn- -

K an's P'ul" seems to have lost none of its
V popularitj Ith repetition, for the first nighters
M who greeted the players on Monday filled the
M' house to capacity. Iu lino with the Morosco pol--

Hp jj icy the standard is exactly as it was when Lenore

I1
l

l'

Ulrich headed the company that first toured the
country, and while Miss Field's performance is
really not so good, all things considered, as that
of Miss Ulricsh, her interpretation of Luana is an
excellent one, and the other members of the
company give excellent portrayals of the various
characters, particularly Mr. Stanley Wilson, the
Diana of Miss Remey, and th6 beach comber of
Mr. Landau. There is something about this play
in its exotic setting that makes an insistent ap-

peal to lovers of the speaking stage, and in every
audience there have been scores who have seen
it repeatedly, and who apparently enjoy it more
at each successive presentation. The Hawaiian
songs and music, and the wonderful scenic ef-

fects, particularly at the close where Luana makes
her great sacrifice, all combine to charm and
impress one with the depth of the tragedy. Un-
questionably, the "Bird of Paradise" with pres-

ent standards maintained has several success-
ful seasons yet to come. The engagement closes
with this evening's performance.

"THE MESSIAH"

HP HE success of the rendition of "The Messiah"
at the Tabernacle on New Year's day has

greatly encouraged those who have hoped to
make it an annual event, and the oratorio will
now be a , feature of every holiday season. In
opening the proceedings before the large audi-

ence Mayor Ferry outlined the objects of the Salt
Lake Oratorio society and spoke of making the
service a community event.

Much credit is due Squire Coop for his work
in connection with the success of the oratorio
and he was never seen to better advantage than
during his leadership on Monday. The chorus
was excellent, the orchestra fine, and four new
soloists, including Mrs. Warner, Miss Jepperson,
Mr Worley and Mr. Russell, contributed greatly
to the event. There was nothing in connection
with the entire rendition that did not enhance the
pleasure experienced by the large audience in at-

tendance. It was proposed following the oratorio
to give "The Creation" at the state capitol
grounds late in the spring and there is no ques-

tion now but that it will be given,

MADAME CULP AT THE THEATRE

A FEW chords from the piano, and without any
effort that could disturb the charm of mood

already claiming her hearers, Julia Culp's voice
floats out enveloping, enchanting and uplifting
those communicating at this supreme sacrament
of song. All the gamut of the emotions are said
to be played upon by this beautiful singer. The
voice, a rounded, radiant star of tone, floats dome- -

like in space. A complete sense of elevated sat-

isfaction contains the entranced listener, and one
realizes this rare fact in art has been manifested,
that, no matter how far the creation of the poet
and composer has inspired both the singer and
the listener, the Dutch diva could carry us still
farther into the diviner airs of musicland.

Madame Culp will sing hero at the Salt Lake'
theatre on Thursday, January 11th, under the aus-
pices of the Musical Arts society locally managed ,

by Geo. D. Pyper.

"THE GARDEN OF ALLAH"

IN that most gorgeous and majestic production,
"The Garden of Allah," which comes to the Salt

Lake theatre January 15, 16, 17, the weird and
beautiful stage effects are nothing short of mar-

velous and their effectiveness is proven by the
enthusiasm and applause accorded it everywhere.
From the moment the first curtain rises upon '

the rolling expanse of desert at early dawn, with
the day star twinkling on the horizon and the j

dusty caravan wending its way among the sand
dunes, until the closing scene, when Boris rings
the monastery bell to take up again his ascetic
life, renouncing the world of whose sweets he
has just tasted with the lovely and faithful Dom-

ini, the attention and breathless interest of the
audience is riveted to the stage.

SHAMEFUL WEA THER

IT is said that formerly this table land between
the Rockies and the Sierra, Nevadas was filled

with Buffaloes, but in 1838 there was a terrible
winter in which they all perished because of the
snow and cold. The present winter seems trying'
to imitate that winter of 1838, for cold and snow t
have been the rule now for six weeks. And it N-.

has covered a broader area than has ever been
known before by living people. From the Missis-
sippi to the Pacific the whole mighty area has
been snowbound and it has extended south far
into Mexico, snow has fallen in Arizona and Call- - .

fornia on lands that have never known such a
thing in a generation. Some astronomer should In-

form us what planets and stars are in conjunc-
tion and when the warring stars are to cease
their quarrels and permit the earth to get warm.

TIME LIMIT

Customer (with impediment) I want a

Shopkeeper. Sorry, sir, but we don't keep
cuckoo clocks in stock.

Customer. But I don't want a ,

I only want a c Punch.

Salt Lake Theatre 1 1 4l
NEXT ATTRACTION, THURSDAY, JAN. " "

The Musical Arts Society presents the Matchless Lieder Singer

JULIA CULP
COENRAAD V. BOS, Accompanist

LOCAL MANAGEMENT, MR. GEO. D. PYPER

PRICES 50c to $2.00. As the Musical Arts Society has reservation for most of the
lower floor, patrons should apply early for the few remaining locations


